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ANNUAL TECHINICAL REBPORT NO,, 2

014R Contract NE ori - 07646

Labcrntbury of Social Rulations

N1J IHarvard, Vnivors ity

L.L. Introduction. Mrh1 G3

C Tho prosont account, the Soocnd Annual Report of the Project on Intor-
porsona2. Dynnniios oarricd out undor Contract N5ori..07646 'with tho Laboratory
of Social ReJlations, covors our first full year of operations. Tho First

~ &') Annual Report, written after n few months of resonrch nctivitY,, Was o5-
~ ~ sontially a programmatic statement.

Several general rumarks are worth making by way of I.ntroduction, The
various resoarch studios raportod in this Roporb. some in progress1,
some nuaring oompletion, some being propared for publication - roprosont
not nu integrated eattmok on a single speoifio hy'pothosiu1 but rather a,
sorios of relatod, exploratory research studies* The theme thAt runs
through thor nall is 111ow do peoplo of various oharacteristics perceiva
other people and vihr~t dotormines the organization of thoir perceptions?"

We havo attacked the problem from diffoz'ent vantago points and by the usc
of diverse toohniques. It is our conviction that suoh exploration is
needod if an adequate method is to bo found for studying tho critical
probloms of 3.ntorporsonal perception.

Because of the diverse appronohes employeds, moany of tho studios re-
L ported in these pages have a strongly nethodologioal cast. Thus, we have

boon muoh concerned,, in attompting to davelop tho techniquos described in
the Report ns Relational Analysis and Salzburg Rulational Analysis, to find
cxdoquato moasurement models by which it might be poeroiblo to asoos how ac-
ouratcly people are able to porooivo praoeronoos and aversions of other
people. In order to do this, it has beon necoesary to dotormino how ac-
curato ono might be expeotud. to be, operating entirely on chance. This
quost has involved us in collaborative work with a mathornatician and a
mathematical stntistician. Much of what has emeorged has boon of usa to
un# but our probloem nre far from solved. There remains the specifically
psychological problem of finding a mathem~atical model whose assumptions
fulfill tho conditions of our oxperimnenal techniques. Such methodologicatl
studies have boon carried out in the course of substantive studies$ roport-
ed :in tho body of the Report.

Sovera). studioo have already been brought to completion, but on the whole,,
we are still very much "in progress." We have bee:n encouraged to continuo
in this Yray (rather than to bring studios to a quickc coraplotion after ob-
taining first results) by a two-yoar continuation grant from the Ofrica of
Naval Resoarch.,
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Tho work of tho Project has boon onrriod out by various invostigators.,
and thoso Rro n~nmod in aonnootion with onoh of tho studios oitod or do-
soribud. Tho FrinciprA1 Invostigator, on iocvvo of abaonoo last yonr,, is
now bnoic at Hrnrvrird nnd working coioiuiy with tho Projoot. Among thoso
who hnvo boon onga~od in work rulating to tho vnrious oacporirnontoannd
studios oitod nroa

Dr. Jororno S. Brunor
Dr. Itonry We Riockon
Dr. Roncato Tcagiuri
Dr. Gardnor Lindzoy
Dr., Frodar5.ok Mostullor
Dr. Dunocan Luoo (M.I.T.)
liro Edward E., Jonas
Mr. Louis Long
MAiss Mary Eosoberough
Miss Alico Edgo

Our rcosoac'oh ha~s boon vastly faolitatod by tho whoio-hoartod 00-

oporntion of Coini;andor Goorgo Sotos,,ond Lioutonnnt JdA. Johnson of
tho Brninbridgo Ir~vnl Tra~ining Stations Ivacryloidj Oomrnondors Alto OClark
and Daniol Ha~rris of tho 010 School,, Poston NavRl Training Station,,
MMassahusotta, and IEossrso Es B. Wilson nnd Robort J. florgoman of tho
Offioc of Naval Roevtnroh,, Boston brnnah. To thcoo Sontlonon wo oxtond
our sinooro thanks.

It is our planu to oontinuo working on tho pattorn of "1rolatod rosaoroh
studios"t rathor tha~n choosing a~ spocific hypothosis and a spoo54'io tooh-
niquo for tostinS it rand putting all our offorts into it. Wo bollovo,
that such a focussing would, at this timo, bo promoaturoo
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II. Rnlational Analysis Tenhnique

In our Annual Technical Report No. 1 we describoo briefly a method for
collecting data on interpersonal relations and their rorception, and for class-
ifying the data in terms of the diadio relations observed. A full description
of this toohnique appeared in a paper by Tagiuri in SOCIOMETRY, XV, Nos. 1-2,
1952, Work during the contract year on this phase of our research was focussed
on (a) specific technical problems related to this procedure, (b) applications
of it, and (o) extensions.

In the Relational Analysis procedure each member of a group is asked to ex-
press his preferences and dislikes of the other members, as well as his guesses
about who will choose and reject him. The number of such responses a subjoot
may make is left unrestricted. This method yields directly a classification
of the relationship existing between two members in terms of affect and per-
ception of affect. For instanoe, the relationship between S and 0 can take
(among others) the following formsi

A S -0 5. r:0 Legend

. choice
S - 0 " "0 ---- rojootion

S.....-(porocption of oholoe
k 'guoss?!)

-<perception of rejection
- .

There are in all forty-five such combinations and those constitute an inclusive
classification of all the possibilities,

A. Speoifio technical problems related to Relational Analysis procedure

1. Diad-froquenoy expootano (Tagiuri and Luce)

The problem. A central problem in Relational Analysis concerns the
froueinoywitwwhioh specific typos of died would occur by chance in a
group, under given conditions of ohoioe, rejection, perception of choice
and perception of rejection. Without a chance baseline, It is difficult
to say whethor a group shows "manyll or "fewl' instances of a certain kind
of diad. The dotor.ination of chance expectancy is also essential "to
the solution of problems such as the determination of "accuracy of per-
ooption," the demaroation of sub-group boundaries in terms of relation-
ships, and in general it is propadoutio to the study of the dynamics of
interpersonal relationships, in torms of this particular method.

Two of the possible ways of determining the expected incidence of
diads havo boon used,

The Monte Carlo Method. The most simple minded method is to con-
struo6 distribution of diads from tables to random numbers where each
hypothetical sulbjeot is matched to an actual subject and required to
make the same number of ohoices and guesses as the actual subject, ex-
cept that the hypothotioal subjoct ohoonos and guesses at random. The
chief drawback of this approach is that a groat number of sots of
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Monte Carlo data have to be constructed before reliable estimates of
chance expectancies can be reached. It is a time consuming and in-
elegant procedure.

Rational Method. A more rational approach is possible through
proba 'i hryI and combinatorial mathematics. With the assist-
anoo of Dr. Duncan Luoo of M.I.T. it has boon possible to arrive at
formulae with which the expected values and their variance can be
computed directly. The method, while still cumborsome computation-
ally, yields preoise ostimatos of expectancies in a shorter time
than would be required to obtain comparable precision with the
Monte Carlo method.

Details of this procedure are not reported hero because of space
limitations, but will appear, with an empirical application, in a
toohnioal report to be issued in the near futuro.

Both the Monte Carlo and the Rational approaches roquiro the expori-
mentor to mako certain assumptions about the fruquoncy of ohosing and guoss-
Ing in the group. Ho may, for example, mako the assumption that all membors
of the group made as many choioes and guesses as 'ho average for the group
or he may take into consideration the fact that subjects differ in this
respect, Predictions of chance expuctanoy will differ doponding upon those
considerations. This problem, of course, would not exist if the number of
responses in the procedure wore fixed by the oxporimenter, but in that case
Important losses of information would occur. Whether fruo or restricted
numbers of ohoioos and guesacs should be employed depends mostly upon the

4- type of problem under invostigation. For most of our work unrestricted
responses are proforablo, sinoo we place our emphasis upon the individual's
rolationuhips with the other members of tho group, rather than u•pn--- ei--
t to which he choso, omitted and rejected in comparison with the other

r group members.
2. A&plioatlon of mcitchnh theorems to the problom of accuracy of

on0j~ Mir ancMsel.

A particularly important form of the general problem of the
chanoo incidence of spooifio relationship typos is the question
of how accurate individuals are in porooiving who will choose
and reject them.

Since the actual number of choices and rejections received by
each subject is known, his guesses can be conceoptualizod as
attempts at idonti'ying those responses. Ono might think ab-
straotly of attempting to match one dock of cards with a second
dock and use this aa a basis for ostimating chance hits, Toch-
niques for estimating the expected number of matches or coinoi-
"donoes and their variance are well known. An application of such
matching theorems to the problem of accuracy has boon worked out
with the aid of Professor Froderick Mostollcr.

In estimating the number of people who choose him, howover, a
subject has to consider both the volumo of choices he receives

L
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and nomo the spocifio people who choosoe'him. The matching solution,
in its present form., considers only the 'accuracy in idontifying
spooifie pooplo who choose a subject. Thr-f--n-unably gyvo
an InoompToo o-ioturo of the situation, sinco it does not take
into oonsidoration the subject's skill in estimating the volume
of his affective income.

According to the matching model, an independenco of relation
is assumed betwoen the number of members of a suit that turns up
in one dock and tho numbers in the matching dock. Ono asks, simply,
what chance hits can be expected riven a certain number of cards of
a given suit in one dock and a ceri=n number in the socond dock.
If the first dock is composed of 13 spades and a run of the sooond
dock producos 13 spades, the chance level of a hit in this run is
13/13 or 100% "accuracy" by chance.

Compare now the case of our subjects* A subject must judge who

.ikos him, who ignores him, or who dislikes him. If it happens
that he is disliked by all 13 members of a group and if our subject
is perceptive enough to recognize this (and names all other group

members as rjeocting him), ho turns out to bo operating at a chance
"level. He gets no "credit" for having ostimatod that all members
disliko him, This appears to be a critioal woaknoss in the matoh-
..ng model, At the present time an effort is being made to build
i.nto the model provision for taking account of a subjootyH accuracy
in judging the sheer volume of choioe and rejoetion dirootod toward
him,

It should be noted inmodiatuly, howovor, that tho "matching model

solution" to the problom of porooptual accuracy has certain real
uses whon one appli.s the method to a comparison of the differences
in perceptive accuraoy to be found in difforont .oupsp It is only
with rospoot to an assessment of indiv•dUa u accuracy hat the
problom of guossing the volume ofoh--To-usnd rojootions becomes
serious,

A toohnioal report of this work by Mostollor and Tagiuri is
forthcoming0

3. The relations oe diadic forms and affootivo iotonsity.•,• Taglurl and W-oeobor'ouh)

Analysis of diasa by relational analysis has led to cortain
critical problems of into rprotation. We have raised the question,
for oeamplo, whoth:' a subject who chooses and fools chosen by
Other, has a more in'•onso relationship with Other, than does a
subject who chooses but does not fool chosen in return. In
general. we have boon ooncornod to test whether the affootivo
intensity of a rolotionsh4p increases as its form approaches
mutuality of ohoico and guess (r" o.tio" ...
guoss (..<or rejection and



VWe have conducted a study to test:

(a) whothor RelationalAnalysis diads differ systematically in
affectivo intensity,, and

(b) whothor, when ordered In terms of affoctivo intonsity, the
diads fall in a prodictod sequence, according to the gonoral
hypotheses stated above.

A oritorion measure of intensity-of rolationship was obtained by as&~
Ing oaoh member:

(a) to rank the others in order of preference, and

(b) to estimate what preference rank ho would receive from each

of the othcrs.

In addition, Rolntional Analysis measures wore obtOalnod whore, as
usual, subjects woro a'Jlowod -'-o make "s many choices. :cjoc±½.,ns,,
guesses a-ad guofi~os of 4mjuou'ion as thoy wished. Thuec it v;,s pnc-bloj
to investigate tlu 3oircr zpurv~.oneo between '(a) thu *r;ft.onk~k1 rank given
by a subject to a.,iothux: po:Fz.n- and (b) the subjoct's chieicu, ~3iOl
or rejection of wa~t-nur., anii his perceptions of anothoev^s rosponsce
toward him, Thr.tb ix -'n iay.. we oxam 1nod t'.e mua-a ranr accomRn~aying
each sct of possiblo vuýpon~is given by a s3ubjcctv to an Otho.o¾

Our results indicato that prcofronco rankings show a systomatic
relationship to aornbirai; ions of choi.-e and guoss, First, av nu-"ght
be expoeted.. it was fou-id tha-; profo~ronoo ranking haF. rl clnF.-o rela-
tionshý'-p to- whvýi;hor a gii7en chdoovid',..CL ohee-c!, O.r ol;il~ts
another svt-.,zu. Th' A to say ..and th-i point is eu~vthing but
startling -one rankti zthorq highoxr* if ho cheeses th~ra. (2.8) than
if ho orr3.-'; thorn' (5.6' or rejects thorn (6.1), Tfhe reo.!.tionship
holds for '-rhu f.Irange: il'~ affective ranking io opol
one omits is higher than that. for people one rojoets. The finding,
while banal, does lend the oupport of internal consistoeny to the
s~gnificance of choice., omias~.on,, and rejection in the Relational
Analysis procedure.

Now let us ask about the relation between Sts preference ranking
of others and tho manner in wh~ich others are soon as responding to
S. Does one tone. to rank hargA:-cr in preference those people one per-
ceives as choos~xng than thost.; poopie who are perceived as omitting
him, and the la""; :v higher flira± those who aro perce+ivoed as rejeoct-
Ing him? Agai~n, -ho data pr:)vldo an a!-.-2::mativ()ao ;~r The moan
preference aakJ' give members seen aE; tioosinc; you l higher (3.8)
than the zxank i-..-i te .hoso soon as omiii-b-.%ng yr,.- (5: 6):L the latter
boing, again.. h~g~jr ±-rn, -6he rank Zivon -"- thocc- peraceived na re-
jocting you (7 .3;. Ono can soo, then., that both pooplo choscn and

*Highest ranki one; lowest, nine. N -10. OS

~~e!If pŽaabe C P'J
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puoplo rojoetod have moro oxtrumo ranks than pooplo oflo 8008 an ohoos-
ing or rojoti~ng onusulf. But thoso with tho most oxtrumo ranks aro
thu onca both ohosun by you and soon as ohoosing you and thoso whom
ono rojocts and porcoivvs as rojocting.

Going on now to the hypothesis that tho affective valuc of a diad
doponds upon the dogroo of mutual rosponso and percoption prosont., wo
oombinod tho affootivo rank and porcou"vod affuotivo rank of tho mumbors
of all dind combinations and comparod thoso valuos with mutuality praount
in tho dlied. Tho hypothosis that the affootivo intensity of a diad in-
croasos (positivoly or nogativoly) as it approaches mutuality of rosponso
and porcoption was confirmed with vary high reliability. Tho ordor of
combined affootive ranks corresponded without revorsals to tho dogreo
of diad mutuality.

A toohnical report on this research is in propanrtion.

B. Exctonsions ofRolational al sis

1. Salzburg Rolational Analysis (Brunor and Tagluri)

In previous roports wo omphasizod tho importanco of oonsidor-
Ing both proforonco and puoroption of preforcnco betwoon mrnbrors
of a diadq Wo havo now takon into oonsidaration that not only is
the diad oritical but also tho mannor in which oaeh mombor of tho
group percoivod tho rulntionships botwoon all thu othor mombers
of a group, Not only does John have a certain proforonoo for Bill
and perneives Bill as having a ourtain proforonoo for him; ho also
porocivos profuronoos and choiaos botwoon Bill and all thu other
members of tho group. His rulationship to Bill will bo condition-.
od by his porooption of IBillts relationship to tho rost of thu
group. This is, of course, a common-sonse truism, Tho task is
to reprosont in a syatemativ way thu network of choices and per-
captions in a group as they exist and also how these appear to
each member of thu group.

To acooomplish this, we havo ovolved a procoduro based upon four
quostions put to oaoh momber of a groups

a. Which mornbors of the group do you prefer (cand/or dislike) most?

b. Which mombors of the group do you fool prefers (and/or dis-
likos) you most?

a. Which nomboes do you think Mi prefers (and/or dislikos) most?
(to be anked for each other member of thu group)

d. By which members do you thi.nk Mdj fools most proforrod (and/or
disliked)?

(to bo askod for each other member of the group)

Thoso four questions provido the material for plotting thu re-
lational pattern within thu group and also tho perception of this
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pattern as it appears to eaoh mombor (icwho mombor M4 sees
as proforring whom and sees as fooling proforrod by whom). .Wo
havo oallod this toohmiq-ue "1Salzburg Relational Analysis" 8Onoo
it was used for the first time by a member of the Projeot in ax
study of a group at the Salzburg Seminar in the Summer of 1952.

Tho following measures can be derived from Salzburg Rolational. Analy-
sis (SRA)a some of thorn bo',ng conventional sociometric measures,, 80T0 conf-
vantial Rolational Analysis moasures, and some of thorn boing uniquc to SRA.

In gonoral, any group member can be charaoterized in terms of his
responses to othors (choices,, omissions, and rejections),p the responsoe
ho reoeives from othors,1 his ow or oopion of the responsos of othors to
him, nnd finally his percopti~o o tT61 rous-ponses given by group members to
each other. Indices based on these responses we shall designato as followas

1. Ro ponse olutput, The number of choioes,, omissions.. and rejections
givn OT13is--yany specific member.

2. Rosponso income. Number and type of responses rocoived by an
Inivid ualTriwaothors.

3. oouto of own res onso macme., Number and types of responses
EF- ujo ooio sti- directed toward him,,

4. pApparont "PO ularity.", The number and typo of responses believed
Ey ohr ribon o 73r o group to be directod toward a particular
subjoot,

5. Agpnrent 'tExýPansivonosse." The number and type of responses be-.
11vdb 7b~~*6%3 group to be givun by tho subjeot to thorn.

6. ~Aront "coonfidence."l Number and type of responses that other
meR.ribof Ygr6poliovo the subject thinks he is getting.

7. Porapual accuracy writh respect to sclf, Dogree to which
UoBboti aro F~cTYnfr responses that
othors diroct toward him. There are two measures that oan
be used here: a volume moesure and a speeifio measure. The
first is the dog.voo to which the subjoct?s estimate of his
income oorrosponds to the volume of incoome reocived. The
second is whether ho is correct in identifying the specifio
individuals who choose, omit, or rojoot him.

8. Perooptual accuraoy with ros~po-ot to others. Degree to which
0, suMýot -Th 1 41 ozj olo-rroati7ywo in the group ohooseu,,

*It goes without saying that wherever the word iprofor" is used, uon inquires
about "1rejection" as indicated in theo four questions, it Is, of course,
possible and ofton desirable to use a more specific question than one
about general preforence or rojootion.



rojocts and guesses whom, Again,, thi~s meaaure can be stated
in teoms of volume or in toerm of spQ o ilfio oorrootness.

9. Poopulacroywt o~tt a whole. Any group
h~laoranino ia ya oaatrzn mutual
ehoioos and porooptions of' ohoicos)., Th'o degree of oorrospondenoo
betwoon tho actual diad distribution in the group and a spooifio
memberts ooneopti=n of this distribut~ion is a measure of a partiou-
lar momber's accuraoy in poroo5.ving the group struoture.

10. Tranaray The degree to which a s~bjoatts responaes and
poroptions aE estimatod oorreot2.y by the other members of the
group. A transparent subject is one whose responses and per-
ceptions are estimatod oorrectly by the other members of the
group. A transparent subjoat is one whose responses and pozr.
ceptions aro cloar to the other mombers of the group.

In addition to the individual moasuros spooifid above,, it is
also possible by tho use of Salsburg Relational Analysis to
describe cortain eharnotoristios of a group as a wholoo These
includo the followingi

Ile Genora]._status of the individual In the goEup. Response out.
pu;E7 -responso 'Eaomo, peoiop~itE- ofown responso income, apparent
expansivenoss, and apparent oonfid~.noo, all charaoctrizing any

individual, can bo duscribed in torms of the sooiometrio statusIof those with whom the subi oat is involvoda For oxwnploe,
rosponso outbput may be restricted to the "stars"' in a group, or
the individual may be perceived as very popular only by the least
popular members of the group,, We refer to tho array of such
specifications ab tho "gonora3. status"t of the Individual within
the groups:,. a sot of moaauros comprising several indioes as in..
diented, above.

12, Group oonnocotdnosse This measure spooifios the manner in
whIa~d=mom6ý7*'Z group are joined by rosponsos to each
othor; thato is to say... the way in which choioois and rejections
arc diatr~butod nvor the groups A aomluee-oy connected group
notwork of fivo members, where the Roa toniiistp of ohoiee is
represented by oonnooting lines, is the following%

.. 0
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Ono form of jnrtially oonnootod group networic is represented by
the next oxaxnpTVUoflvo-man group:

0 .0

o 0

A form of diseonncoctednoes landing to clique bohavior is. repro-

sontod by a fiva±* example!

0- - -0

Connootodnons,- of oouirso, can be Nurthor specifiod in terms ef
"tfullruq~s'. ):f' 4-hQ rolrih iondhip fahnrnci-erd zing a panvtkcuiar networke.
In any o!' +,h,; prveea.ng tfh.oo dingranm. thu joined diadii may be of
the order oft

Or. they may be moro fully doveJlopod diada of tho order oft

When tho froquenoces of diads in a group oonooerrbrot in the

categories -4 >-- and ... ~ ... the group ic said to be

highly into,,i~o pe.i.Ltivoay and nogatHvely roipjotivoly,,

13a Abraftron goiri V~n~tdc~1 S3n j aoh. py~i member in the
6 offo tu-g-E-7 re'V 27F.-7-7 71-2 h%) t.I~nk~ to -r,,) roaprnrso.H and
poroep4-iar:, o' e..ih arhot- n~o.abor of tIV-I ýE-;' r'ý.26.be to
ooenstZ"o4 his vareLunor. awha-- the oor~nou--.cd-acqs of thoe r:'up is.
Thi.e, if you will, p.-ov.-.dob a V'uJ&..e moaFsuro of tWhe grcoup
oonneootednoss as given by each pav'tioipating member of the group.

At the present time an effort is being made to gather data ap-
propriato to Salzburg Relational Mnalysis as well as material that
will provide independent verinbles against which the Indiooa mention-
ad above inay be correlated,

A technioal report is in progress.
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C~Relation of affeot and the porooption of ffeoct. (Tagiuri and Blako)

An analysis of the accuracy of perceiving choice, rojection, and
indifference in othurs was enrriud out on suvoral groups. The object
of this study wtxs to doturmine whethor accuracoy of porception was ro-
latod to ono's own feelings to~vvard anothor'.

The study was done by the use of Mdonto Carlo methods. in order to
dotormine whether perceptual accuracy was gruator tha~n might be ox-
pootod. by chance, robot groups of the same size as those studiod were
constructed, with each robot being assigned the same froquency of
choices, roj(.otiona, and guesses as a particular member of tho group
boing analyzoed These ohoioes, rojootions, and guesses wure then
dirootod toward other mumbore of the group by the use of a table of
random numbers. From such rcandom assignmcnt within a robot group, ono
is able to determine empirically what the chance expectancy would be
of on individual perceiving corructly that another murabor would choose
him or reject him. While the method is not elegant, it Is at least
apposite to the problum (whoro tho matohing model, previously discuss.
ads is not),

The following rosults emerged. In tho first place, accuracy of per.
coiving indifference,, of perooiving choices and of porooiving rejection
is in each case, in excess of chance. People do batter than chance In
spotting the people who choosu them, ara indifferent to them, and who
rejuot them, Perception of choice by othoer tonds to be more acourato
than oither purception of indiffcrence or rejection.I The second finding has to do with the tendency to perceive others
In a manner in congruence with one's feelings toward thorn and, momen-
tarily, sido-stops the question of accuracy. There Is a reliable
tondenoy to perceive others as choosing you if you choose thorn -
regardless now of correctnoes. There are Also tondonoieu to par-
ceive those toward whom one fools indifference as fooling indiffer-
ont toward one. Finally, and by way of a protective rnoohanism, when
onu rejects another the;re is a tendency to sou the rejected person
as either rejooting 2Zboing indifferent toward one,

By way of accurncy, now, whore one choosvs another there is a groat-
or ohanoe of perceiving corruotj& that he chooses one. Under those
conditions,, one's accuracy oeprooiving anothor's indifference or
rejection ý.s closer to ohance. In the case whure the perceivor feels
indifferent toward another, his percuptions of another's indifference
or rejection tends to be more accurate (iLe., above ehanco) than his
perception of anotherts choice, Finally, when one rejects another
ono maximizos the likelihood of~acourate porception of the other's
rcjeotion of you. Whcn one rejects another, accuracy of perception
of another's indifference is somewhat above chance, but perception
of choice is loes than one would expect by chanoe.



III, Substantivo Studios

A. Tho rolntionship~ between stuctus and porception in a group.
(TaguriV ad Long.)

Suveral sooiomatrio studies have shown that group members tend to
ohooso ethers who have a similar status in the group (where sta~us
T1-7 774nd usn pupularity or nwnbor of ohoices received). The present
study addresses itself to an analogous question. Faood with the task
oit guossing who likes, thorn, do group mumbers tond to guoss those of
a sinilar popularity or status?

In order to invostigato this question, a study by the use of
Relational Analysis was carriod out on 98 boys (ages 15 to 18) at
a privato boarding school. The oritorion questions wore ooneornod
with the choice of c roommate and guos sing who would ohoose ona as

a roommate. The results indioate thati

1. Individuals tend to Suess that they will be chosen by
others who have a status similar to that of the guossor,
and,, as had boon found oarlior, to ohoose others of
similar status.

2. There is nn oven groator similarity of status botwoon
guossor and guossTE an botwoen chooser and chosoen

3. Among individuals of below averngo and of avornge status,
choicoos tund to be direotod toward highor status individuals
than guesses aro. Those of abovo avorage status tond to
a12.ocato both ohoices end guossos to people of the siunor level (i.e. their own level).

The implication of those results may be stcvtod as followes First,I guesses about who choosoe one in a group tend to bo "socially
realistic,," i.e., tend to bo rostriotcid to like status Individuals.
Socond, guesses tend to be more conservative than ohoices at status
levels bolow tho top level of a group. Whoreas one chooses thoso
above one, one guosses in conformity with one's own status, Por-
Ea-piohoosing represonts an expression of level of social aspiration
where guessing is mere geared to lovel of social expuctation.

A papor based on these results Is. in preparation.

B. Loorning to peroeive choices and rejections. (Bruner and Tagiuri)F Do people become more accurate in estimating who choosus them
and who rejects thorn In c. group with inocrased contact over timo?
To investigate this qucation in a preliminary way, Relational
Analysis data wore collected from a discussion group over a series
of tweolve meetings. The discussion group met weekly for an hour
to discuss general problems of adjustment with a psychiatrist and
in many ways were similar to a group in a group therapy situation
save that its mombers were normal adults who Voluntarily joined the
group as an oduoational enterprise. The group consisted of nine
mombers.
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As indice~tod, In a previous section in the di~scussion of mothods
of estimating "ohance" lovels of ncourtxcy of perceptionj, tbore are
several serious problonis involved in tho analysis of such data.
First, ono must ask whother eacoh individual nember of the group be-
comes more accurate In ostimu~ting the number of group moenibors who
ohoeso and reject him. This wo shall efe 7r to as the volume of
affectivo income, If a highly rujootod individual. begrn-s by esti-
mating that eM~ybody chooses him and, evor time, comes to tho
position of estimating that nobody chooses him but that one parson
rejects him (and ho Indicatus a porson who acetually does not reject
him) ho is boo oming moro acournto in ostimating the affective atmos.
phoro In the group. But noto that in the beginning, ho peroeived
nobody corrootly ý.n torme of whethor they c hoso him, ignorod him,,
or rojootod himj and at tho ond, lot us say, ho was also completely
incorrect in spooifying the actual individuals who ignored and ro-
jectod him, In opito of tho laak of improvomont In ability to spot
individuals corrootly in torme of their feelings toward him, his
peroeption of tho volume of affoot directed toward him improved.

In awn than, there arc two measures of accurate perceptiont
accuracy In porooiving volumo of affect, and nocuracy in porcuiving the
foolings that spooifio group mombors havo toward one.

Wo cro currently ongagod in analyzing those data and preliminary
results show that nccuracy of perooiving the volume of affect in a
group improves with continued exposure. Thus far, howovor, it has
not boon possible to say whothor improvomont in porcoiving indi-
viduals acouratoly is grantor thran might be expootod by chance. An
adequate stat'Istical model is not yet available. What we con sat,, in
that, given groater accuracy In ustimating the volume of acceptance,
rejection, and indifference In a group, the incroaso in spocifio
acouraoy seems to be no bettor than what one would oxpoot'by Mce.
This latter conclusion, to be sure, cannot be takon seriously un-
til the appropriate mothod of computing chance accuracy con be
worked out, a task on which Tagiuri and Mostoller are now at works

f When the mathematical solution is clear,, a paper will be pro-
pared. If the solution is not forthcoming, a paper will be pro-
pared on the improvement of perception of affective volumo, murely
indicating the nature of the problum of specific accuracy.

0. Age and sox tronds in Relationo.l Analysis data, (Tagiuri)

Relational Analysis data wore collected on a series of groups
of subjects rcuiring in age from about nine to fifteen years. With-
in this sane.s of groups the enitoria uscd woro all related to ohoioo
of cabin matLe. Analysis of r%_g3`_Fi~iTsex differences rovealed the
following:

Choices. The mean number of choices increases with ago. The older girls (18
years of age and above) make more choices than the boys of compnrable
Rge.



Rojootions. The moat number of rejections docroasos with ago. The elder girls
make fewer rejections than buys.

Guesses of cholee. The mean number of guesses made by the subjects increased
allgEt. with ago. Sex difforaonos arc unclear.

Guesses of rejection. The moann number of guessos of rejection dooronses with
ago, The older girls make fewer such guesses then the boys.

Whatever the caUSo,, it appears then that the expression of feelings,
as it is tapped by Relational Analysis, changos with ago. Within cabins,
tho ratio of Choice to Roj action inaroasos. In the youngest groups choicce
and rejectione are expressed with about equal frequency. In tho older
groups, choices exceed rejeotions at the rate of about 2.5.1 for the boys
and 41l for the girls. The ratio of choices to guesses inoreases with age
in both sexes, indicating the emergonce with puberty end early adolescenceo
of a certain modesty or apprehensi-veness over being liked. Similar trends
obtain between rejection and perception of rejection, the ratio of rejections
to guesses of rejections increasing with age. For the girls, however, the
ratio of rejections to guesses of rejection is on the average smaller than
for tho boys. One interprotation of these data is, perhaps, that the girls
show more concern with aggression in othoer (as indicated by the equality
of rejections and guesses of rejections). On the other hand, girls show a
smaller volume of rejections with ago held constant.

Diadie form,. Diads containing E1ll positivo bonds incronsc with age
for both sexes, especially for girls.

Diads containing all negativo bonds decrease for both
sexes, especially for girls, where, in the older groups
they roach very low frequencies.

Cases in which there is intra-subjeot mixture of affoot (e.g. rejection
and guess of choice, or vice versa) decrease with age.

The ovorall impression is that with iLgo,, the children express and per-
ceive progressively more positive foaling. and fewur negative ones. They
also seam to beeomo loss certain of boing raciproocbod in their positive
responsoes

D, Studios of the relationship betwoen intolligonce and abilities involved
!~in soasin-the affoct of other iroup mno ra. (Tagiurl n'a Brunorj

Both Snlsburg Relational Analysis data end GCT scrors have been
obtained from Navy groups at a C.I.C, School. Studies are in progress
on the relationship between meaisured intelligence and whatever social
intulligence is required to be accurnte on the SRA tasics. Thin study
is now in progress.



E, Studios -in progross on utilization, of ouca in ~oreciving affoct in

Studios of various typos, employing different toohniquos have boon
In progress to inquire into what cous aru utilized in peroeiving affoot.

We have interviewed individually members of group. on whom data was
available, inquiring about the oues used to arrive at the guossos made
by the mombors. Since fooling and porooption of fooling were found to
bo so importantly rolatod to each other, It booamo necessary to inquire
into tho characteristics of the other person that stibjects liked, as
wall as tho charaoteristies of people who wero soon as liking the
subjotot Qualitative analysis un those data is about finished and a
report will be issued shortly.

Relationships betwoon onoes self-image and ono's image of people
who arc sympathotio and antipathotio has boon studiod by moans of

* adjoetivo lists. It appears that subjoots portray others thoy like
and others they fool likod by on the basis of similarity botwoon

* them and thoir ovin solf-imago. They oonooive of those thoy disliko
and fool dislikod by on tho basis of contrast with their own self-
imago. Research on those topioe is oontinuing.

in connoction with the study of ouos to the peroeption of affect
we aru also studying how personalities are typed. Horo we are using
a number of tuchniquos. We are intarested in finding out on what
dimensions of personality laymen orgnnize their porooption of people.
What typologios to laymen emnploy? This part of the program is diffuse,

C and we are oxploring at tho presont time. We havo prepared special
trait-lists that attompt to dosoribo certain major dimensions of
personality, and plan to ask subjects to indicate what dimension.
they consider to be oorrolatod in people. in theory,9 It should be
possible to compare trait clusters derived phonomenologieally in'F this way with the olustoer found in studios (e.g. Cattoll's) of
"1real" personality. It is hoped that such analysis will yield
much needed hints for further study as to how personality Is per-
ouived.

F. Biblioeraphical studios (Tagiuri)

An analysis of the literature is buing prepared in the area of the
perception and judgmunts of emot4on and personality.

Go The rolo of authoritariani.sm in the pEroeption and evaluation of a
prospootivo loader. (E.ES.Jonos),

Psychologists have long been aware of the "personal equation" as
it applies to the rating of othoer and the formation of impressions
about their personalitioes Individuals differ in thair assessment
of others1, and a considerable body of literature In the twenties
and thirties was designed to discover the personality factors in
the percoivor which promote valid judgments of others. Under the
impethus of Gestalt psychology and the realization that criteria of
validity or accuracy are inevitably relative and nmbiguous,, the
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pendulum has recently swung toward a o~ncern with the organization
of information about t~ho stimulus porson -treating individual dif-
feronces in the organizers as error variance. In recent years, the
inttantion of perception and cognition studonts has boon drawn to the
adaptiva function of oognitive, prooos~bas The floods and expectancies
of the porooivor have boon shown to exert influence in the selection,
organization and utilization of stimu1lis information. Underlying
perceptual styles and cognitive attituiaoa which aro closoly related
to the personnlity struoture of the perooivor have also come In for
thoir share of attention as determinants in tho porooptual process.
The prosont study attempts to extond and inter-relate thoso lines of
dovoloprnont. We assume that improssion formation - or the cognition
of ethers - is a function of nood-rolatod expectanocis in tho per-
coivor, as well ns tho attributes of the stimulus person which re-
late to those expectancies. The purpose of the present experiment
is to demonstrate the systematic rolo of a major variable of person-
ality in tho oroatien of individual difference, in impressic-i forma-
tion.

The experiment itself involves the presentation of aystcmatical~ly
t varied stimulus information to two different subject groups varying

in the pattern of personality traits Iamown as authoritarianism.
Authoritarianism was measured by the 30-item F' soale," developed and
validated by Adorno, et ale (Tho Authoritnrian Poersnality) as an
indirect measure of an iTomocratio character structure9 High and
low scorers waor selected from the uppor and lower quartiles of a
distribution of F Scale scores made by Navy recruits. In all, 195
subjects partiaipated in the experiment proper,, 160 of these pro.

viding the data for tho major statistical analysis. Groups composed
equally of Highs and Laws were presented with information about a
recruit platoon leader by means of a mock interview recorded and
played to tho subjects. They were then nakod to rate him.- the
stimulus person (SP) - on a thirty-trait rating scale. The inform-
motion presented was varied along two dimensione thought to be of
relevance for maximizing differences in the orientation of the
subjectsi a dimension of posoal papoj and a dimension of leador-
ship attitude. A given group Tar o or a Forooful or Passive SP
Doing in~torwod and then heard the SP describe his leadership
attitude in Autocratic or Democratic terms. As a control on se-
quence, for some of the groups leadership attitude information was
presunted first@ Also, some of the groups made an intervening rat-
ing after the first "package"l of information,, while others made only
one (final) rating alter hearing both power and leadership attitude

information. In summary, the design includes groups run under thef following stimulus conditions* Each group was composed of 16 subjects,8 High and 8 Low Authoritnrians.
1e & 2. F-- the "iforceful BP" Initial rating. (nw32)

is F/A-- the "1forceful autocrat" after an intervening
rating of forceful along. (n-16)

2. F/b-- the "1forceful damocrat" after an intervening
rating of forceful along, (n-16)
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3. FA-- the "1forceful autocrat", powor presented
first, single termin~al rating. (n-16)

4. FD-- the "1forceful domoorat". power prosentud
first, single terminal rating. (n-16)

So 6, 8.P- the "pass5.ve SP"1, initial rating. (n-n32)

5. P/A-- the "passivo autocrat" after an intervening
rating of passive alone (n-16)

61 P/i)-- tho "Ipassivo domocrat" after an intervening
rating of passive alone. (n-16)

7. PA--- the Ip~nastvo autocrnt", power prebentod first,
single terminal ratings (n=16)

8. PD-- the "passive democrat", power presonted first,,
singlo terminal rating. (nul6)

9. A-- the "autooratia SP", initial rating (n-'16)

9. A/P-- the "1autocratic,, passive 5?"' after an
intervening rating of autoorat alone (nnl6)

10. D-- the "democratic SP", Initial rating (n=16)

C ~10. D/P..- the "'demooratiospassivo 3?"1 after an inter-
voning rating of duaocrat alone (n=16)

In order to simplifyr statistical treatment, traits In the rating
scale were combined to provide sunniary indexos or a priori clustoer
representing different aspects of the subjctt. im~froaiIona aoo
cluster (Including forceful, assertive, ambitious,, indopeindont, 'power
conscious, firm., and gets things done), a social sensitivity cluster
(including generous, dumocratic, warm, and sensi tivo to othcrs) a
flatory cluster (including popular,, generou~s, warm, good senso of

or, M~odosts dopondablae, uses his head, and gots things done) and
a loadorshi ovaluation cluster (domooratic,, dependable,, uses his
hol, assoivo, natur-a'ledader, good officer,. and cnjoy working
under him.).

The results woro analyzod by three procodures. The major
statistical tochnique was the analysis of variance, assessing the
importance of each independent variable as a source of variance In
the determination of scores on the a priori olustors. In addition,
totrachoria correlations were oompure or ech trait correlating
with each other trait under the Forceful SP and Passive SP conditions
for High and Low Authoritarians, Finally, free responseo commonts madeF by oach subject were content analyzed.,

The results clearly demonstrate the validity of the general hyr-
pothoais underlying this researchi authorit-arianism does play n system-s
atic role in the formation of first impressions. This is not to say,
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however, that the specific natqro of this role is explicitly predicted
by authoritarian personality týoory. Nine hypotheses were proposed
prior to data nnalysis, drawn from authoritarian personality theory
and oonsistunt with current "mptivntional" theories of social per-
caption. Although some of thoeo hypothoses were supported by the
results, many of them are Inadequato statements of tho subject.
stimulus relationships in the present oxporimont. There follows a
summary of the findings related to those hypotheses.

1. High Authoritarians show neither a tendency towards (a) ac-
contuating the attributed powerfulness of both Forceful and
Passive SPa, nor (b) maximizing the powerfulness of the Force-
ful SP and the woe.knoss of the Passive SP, as predictod. In
fact, the Low Authoritarians see the Forceful SP as more power-
ful and the Passivo SP an loss powor.ful thnn the High Authori-* tarians to a significant extent. This appears to be a function
of the relative sonsitivity of the Lows to personal, or internal
power ouo, whereas the Highs arc more inclined to difforontiato

* on the grounds of the external cues of institutional status.
Both groups, howovor, sce tho Forceful SP as significanntly
more powerful thnn tho Passivo SP, a fact which gives opora-
tional anohorago to the intended stimulus difforonco.

"2. Regardless of authoritarianism, some appearance of energy,
forcefulness and purpose in the SP serves as a pro-condition
for favorable judgment. In the evaluation of leadership
ability, the personal power of the SP is heavily weighted byboth High and Low Av'thoritariaans, whereas the SPis explicitly

stated attitudos a'.out leadership oontributo little to the o-
valuation if presented alone. Howovor, when leadership attitude
infonrmation is presented following initial prosontation ofSoithor Forceful SP or Passive SP information, whether the SP
is Autocratic or Demooratio takes on differential signifiounco
for High and Low Authoritarinns. The Highs evaluate the
Autocrat (whether Forceful or Passive) more positively, whore-
as the Lows evaluate the Democrat (whether Forceful or Passive)
more positively. This offers support for authoritarian person-
ality theory, and suggests that statements are evaluated differ-
ontly when embedded in a context of information about their
source than when presented in isolated form - oven when the
spooifio nature of this context varies.

"I 3. High Authoritarians tend to be more accepting and loss critiocal
in their ratings than Low Authoritarians. This was predicted on
the grounds that there would be greater inhibition of aggression
(and/or more facilitative distortion) in the High Authoritarinne
via a vis a leadership figure.

4. Whether or not the subjects made intervening and final ratings
or simply final ratings was not important in t =oprosont oxperi
"mont, nor did Highs differ from Lows in this respect - cs one
might have expected by inference from the dynamics of storeotypy
in authoritarians.
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5. High and Low Authoritariann diffor in thoir organization of an
impression as moasur•d by 4iffaroncos in tho inturcorrolation of
traits, but organization ia also highly dopondonb on the naturo
of tho stimulus material prosontod. Tho naturo of this diffor-
once in "organizational bias" is diffioult to spoeify. The Lows
soom to evaluate loadorship on the basis of many difforont person-
al and porformunoo qualitips, whilo the Highs make a clear die-
tinotion botwoon the morit of the SP as a leodor and his worth as
a persons As a consoquenco - and in contradiction to our pro-
experimental hypothesis . the Lows demonstrate a more pervasivo
"halo-offoot" than the Highs, but at tho same time aro moro
sonsitivo to tho stimulus ouos prosontod and gonorally more
oritical of the SP.

The implications of this roscarch are both thoorotical and praotionl.

It is clear that thoro are oonsistent individual difforoncos in first
impression formations and that tho noods and personality structure of
the perceiver condition his rating rosponsos when ho is oonfrontod
with information rolovant to those needs. Practically spoaking, the
rosults of this research indicate that the values and porsonality
traits of followurs nra important dotorminants of thoir acceptance
and rejuotion of lenders expressing difforont nttitudos. However,

* regardless of the dogroo of authoritarianism in the follovwor, onorgy,
assertiveness and the othor attributes of personal forcefulness are
oloarly approoiatod as loadorship qualities and tend to promote tho

*. followor's rospoct and admiration.

H. Proposed invostigation of the role of value orientation in the
formation of first Improssions. (Brunor, Jones, Edge and Tag uri)

Ono of tho distinguishing features of the porcoption of pooplo
as compared with tho perception of non-socinl objoots (including
psyoho-physioal attributos), is the intrinsic fusion of disorimi-
nation and judgment. or dosoription and intorprotntion, in the
rosulting impruession. MoGinnios (J. Abn, & Goo. P.yohol, 1950,
45 25-36), Postman, Brunor and MoGinnis (J,-Abn S._Psychol.,
9g480 43 142-154),, Haigh and Fiske (J. Abn. t Soo. £'syrholes 192,1
47 3V9) and others have shown vharporson aluos play a rolo
Fn porooptual and cognitive prooessos. Tho poroption of people
(and the impressions we form on tho basis of information from or
about them) in presumably ovon more highly influonood by tho pattern
of values of the perooivor. Such hoightonod influonco is pro-
diotod as a oonsoquonoo of tho complexity and the goal-rolovanco of
other porsons as stimuli.

A study is in progress to oxnmino several aspoots of improssion-
formation, rolating to the interaction boweoon dominant values in
the porouivor and tho oxprossod values of tho person buing judgod.
Although oortc.in gonoral hypothosos undorlio the rosoerch, the
design is primarily exploratory. As yot wo are too oonooptually
Impovorishod with rogard to "cognition of the social" to make pro-
dictions oxoopt of the grossost sort, and with a low lovol of
oonfidnroo.

Ak
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The procedure that wo havo in mind involves the cooperation of
approximoI0yO students in an oxporimont on "porsonality assoss-
mont." Each student i4'Orosontod with a list of 50 traits - compos-
od of throo positivo an4d throo nogativo qualities rolatod to onoh of
the six Sprangor value typos, and 14 additional traits of gecneral
intorost. As an oxneipl', a positive trait roforring to tho "religious
typo" might be "sincere," whilo a nogative trait might bo "suporsti-
tious" or "suggostiblo.,

With thoso lists in front of thom, tho subjects are thon told to
oheok the twonty traits that they doom moot important or most sonsi-
tivo an-i-informativo in the description of other pooploe (Perhaps
groator rofinomont may be introduced in this measure of "1salioncy"
of personality dimension depending on pro-toot results).

With this as a proliminary, the major part of the experiment In-
volves the rating of six different people on the same 60 traits. The
stimulus persons are prosontod in mimeographed thumb-nail skotohos.
Eaoh of them ropresonts one of the six Sprangor valuo typoss i.oe.,
thuro are skotohos describing a political man# an oonomic man, a
social man, a thoorotical nan, a roligious man, and an osthotib mane
Subject first writos a froe sketch of the porson prosontod. Then#
some variant of the following rating prooedure will be followed
(again depending on indications of foesibility in the pro-tost).
Subjoets will bu told to think of one stimulus person at a time,
and to indicate thoso three traits which are most and those three
traits whioh aro loast characteristie of himJo hons excluding
those six traits,- Tondicatos tho six next most and the six next
least characteristic qualitioss Finally, ho ordors the remaining
22 traits into characteristic and non-charaotoristic halvos. Such
a procedure will result in a normalized distribution of trnit rat-
ings suitable for using the correlational method of Stophenson's
Q-toohniquo. At the end of the experiment, each subject will fill
out an Allport-Vornon-Lindzoy Study of Vuluos so that his own domi-
nant value may be dotorminod.

In the analysis of data, we hope to be able to compare subjects
with diffoernt value oriontations in their doscription of persons
with similar and difforontially dissimilar valuos. The following
measures seem relevant to such a oomparison:

(1) Comparing the froquoncy with whiah given trnits are initially
chocked as most usoful and informative in the description of
others (in gonoral) by groups of subjoots with different vnluo
orlintations. This will provide information on (a) the tend-
onoy of various groups of subjects to map out negative versus
positive foaturos of the social torrain and (b) the specific
dimensions of information which the subject groups doom most
salient and important.

(2) The design of the experiment involves impressions by elx
typos of subjects, rating and doscribing six typos of stimulus
persons. Within oach of the 36 cells in the rosulting matrix,
oach of the 50 traits will have a moan value on tho scale from
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most ohnrnotoristic, Thus it will be possible to oorrulato
thu rating moans in any givon ooll with the means in any
othur oull. In this way oertnin general statomoents may be
made, such aso thu politicAl man rind the ooonomic man our-
ooivo the Qsthotio, Frn from the same gronral porspootivo
(i.e., organizo dfsoriptive traits in the same way) but
differ in thoir po~option of the sooial man.

(3) Since half of "),o traits nro positive and halt are negative
in evaluative toto it will be possible to compare subjoat
groups in their employment of positive and negative traits
both in gonernl and with regard to oaoh of the six stimulus
persons, Statements of general and spooifio aoooptanco and
rejection can thus be derived.

I. Personality Correlates of Soomleotrio Chooo and R!jootion (Lindzoy)

The naturo and extent of relationship between various personality

faotor. and the status of the person in a group has boon studied by
Dr. Gardner Lindsey and several student assistants. Lindzoy and Smoleor
studied the seooomotrio ohoicos and rojootion patterns in several dormi-
tories of a small oollogo and also administered the following person-
ality monsurusi Rosonswoig P-F Tost Allport.Vornon-Lindzoy Study of
Values Thematic Apporoupti=OnToe and a battery of porsonaIITTy`rI-
ing and attitude soalos s

The results of this inquiry have boon, or will be reported in various
plaoos. Lindzey and Borgntta ("Beooimotrio Measurement" Chapter 12 in
Handbook of Social Psyohology, od. by Gardner Lindsey, in preparation)
reports ourlser's unpublrihod finding that attitudinal position was re-
lated to social status in separate domitorios, but not for the nollogo
taken as a whole. Smolsor concluded that "there wore separate norms or
sooial climates that operated within oach donmitory and that those wore
muoh more important in determining social status than any oollogo-wido
norm." He also found that cliques wore generally homogeneous in atti-
tudo struoturo.

Lindzey and Goldwyu ("The Validity of the P-P Study,A manuscript to
be submitted for publication in 1953) found gonorally low oorrolation.s
some of which attained statistical signifioanoo between P-F variables
and social status. Comparison of extremely high and low status indi-
viduals indicated that the former were more intrapunitivoe loss extra-
punitive, and had lower group conformity ratings. Ratings on anxiety
and aggression derivod from tho Thematic Apporcoption Test were not re-
lated to social statue.

Further exploration of the relationship of status and personality
characteristics is now In progress, employing a more oarefully oon-
trolled design and some additional moasuring instruments. Preliminaryd/ results will probably become available during the summer of 1953.


